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Dairy technologies

The right process for your application
The constantly growing number of advanced ingredients

Helping dairy
manufactures
thrive

Tap into our expertise to:

and formulations for new dairy products presents
great challenges for processing equipment. Different

• Break into a new market

technologies are required for different product types.

• Determine the best technologies for the job
• Lift your capacity

To meet these challenges, we’ve designed our equipment
to offer more automation and higher capacities. This

• Reduce labour costs through automation

enables you to increase the size of operations, reducing

• Discover what’s next in processing capabilities

labour costs at the same time.

• Get inspired from our R&D

But advanced processing equipment, however highperforming it may be, isn’t all you need to achieve success.

Find the right partner
Growing your business in today’s competitive dairy

World-class innovation centre

market depends on the ability to swiftly adapt, unlocking
opportunities and overcoming challenges.

Our Innovation Centre near Copenhagen, Denmark is a state-of-the-art facility for pilot-scale testing. Here, we offer the ability
to test processes and production equipment before scaling up to production level. Working together with you, our specialists

Rapid shifts in consumer preferences and lifestyle,

offer insight into how to achieve optimal processing setups.

combined with technological advances, present a
constantly changing playing field for dairy manufacturers.

We run pilot-scale, proof of principle programs using, for example, dry raw material ranging from just a few kilograms up to
several hundred. And, our testing of complete processes includes pilot-scale proof of principle, proof of concept of a complete

Our aim is simple: to deliver the best possible, turnkey

process mimicking industrial processing, and single-stage processes.

solution for your process..
Working closely with you, we design our equipment to

Our pilot plant facility at the Innovation Centre covers a range of equipment and processes:

ensure you get the most efficient solution suited to your

• Membrane filtration

• Dry matter analysis

objectives.

• Freeze drying

• Protein analysis

• Evaporation

• Particle size analysis

• Spray drying

• Capillary electrophoresis

• Mixing

No matter the application
You need access to a wide range of equipment capable of
processing everything from standard milk or infant formula

More than a partnership

to low-fat, allergen-free products, catering to the needs of
all consumers. And you require different technologies for

We are remarkably easy to do business with – not just because we have the right products and experience, but because

different product types.

creating successes for our customers is what brings us to work every day. And it is what drives us to provide the most modern
technologies and the highest levels of service across the full spectrum of dairy applications.

Our strong focus and yearlong experience allows us to
understand and help your business by creating a process
that lives up to and exceeds your expectations.
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Infant formula

The right process for your application
Normally the process is divided into wet phase handling and dry phase handling. The reason for doing this has to do with the

Infant formula

water activity left in the product. As long as there is water in the product (liquid phase), the zone is considered a medium-high
care zone, when the water is removed from the product the powder is now final and will no longer receive any heat treatment,
meaning that this area is now high care, and there should be no water in this zone.
Water creates the possibility for bacterial growth and bacterial growth in infant formula powder is under no circumstances

Quality and safety

acceptable. Another reason to keep the water content in the powder low is to prolong the shelf life of the powder. Just a few
percentages of more or less moisture in the powder can give a significant difference.

For infant formula manufacturers, the challenge is to
formulate recipes of similar composition to natural
breast milk, while also meeting the nutritional needs and
mitigating potential allergy risks of infants of different age
groups.
Depending on the raw products to be used, the production
process normally consists of multiple processing units.
These include powder handling and mixing, liquid
processing and thermal treatment, evaporation, spray

VacuumMaster

Evaporator

The VacuumMaster is used for effective dissovling

An evaporator is included if required prior to spray drying.

of powder ingredients. The powder ingredients are

The evaporator is a falling film type providing evaporation

introduced into the mixer by powerful vacuum and

at a low boiling temperature. To reduce the energy cost of

instantly dispersed in the liquid. This special designed

the evaporation process vapours will be re-compressed

VacuumMaster is equipped with a special agitator and

to fuel the evaporation process. The recompression is

high shear unit as well as an intensive energy recovery and

typically done using an MVR fan.

reuse system.

drying and packaging (pouches, cans, or bags).

Two aspects of infant formula quality are in focus, one is
food safety and the second is nutritional properties.
As a process engineering company, we can help to
improve both aspects by the correct and careful design
of the process equipment as well as securing a flawless
production capacity.

VacuumMaster

Evaporator

Spray dryer

Further, there are more quality points to consider such as
solubility, flowability and bulk density of the powder which
can all be controlled in the drying process by choosing the

Designing for success
When planning process requirements for the baby food
industry, safety and reliability are the most important
aspects of process design.
With our intense focus on producing high quality,
nutritionally safe infant formula powder, we can supply all
the necessary equipment and operational know-how to
support your production processes.
Working in close collaboration with your team, we design
an optimal process for your specific infant formula recipe.

SiccaDania Group
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correct design for the dryer as well as the setting of the
drying parameters for the various type of recipes.
Once the overall process line has been decided, more
details about the design and configuration of the infant
formula plant must take place.

Read more

Spray dryers
SiccaDania Omega spray dryer are used for infant formula. The air distributor and atomization system provide efficient mixing
of air and the atomized concentrate as well as giving an extended drying time in the chamber. The drying chamber is design
for spontaneous agglomeration, low fouling while minimising the fines loss. An infant formula spray dryer is equipped with
air dehumidification, HEPA class air filtration. The feed system of the spray dryer can be a dual system enabling continues
operation of the spray drying plant as well as fast product change over.

Fluid beds dryers

Exhaust system

Directly under the chamber an integrated fluid bed

The exhaust system includes highly efficient cyclones from

absorbs freshly produced powder providing its non-sticky

where fines collected can be returned to the chamber to

behaviour. The variable powder overflow from the fluid bed

increase powder agglomeration.

ensures control over the residence time prior to continuing

Final emission control is done in a bag filter. The bag filters

to the external fluid bed where the powder is conditioned

are characterised by their high-quality microfiber and an

and cooled before leaving the spray drying process.

optimised, hygienic, and highly efficient design.

www.siccadania.com
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Dairy ingredients

From raw milk to powder
SiccaDania offers complete solutions suitable for

Dairy ingredients
Choosing the right solution

processing a wide variety of dairy ingredients:

manufacturing dairy ingredients or optimise your current
process, we have the technology and know-how to help
you achieve your goals.

The process involves an initial heat treatment and pasteurisation step before the milk is concentrated from 10-13 percent solids
to approximately 50 percent solids in a tubular falling film evaporator. Production of skim milk powders involves a heat treatment

• Casein / caseinate

phase in the evaporator. Subsequent spray drying produces either ordinary skim milk powder in a conventional spray dryer layout

• Cheese powder

or agglomerated skim milk powder. Whole milk powder can be dried in a spray dryer, whereas agglomerated whole milk powder

• Lactose

requires a three-stage layout to secure proper agglomeration and instantiation of the powder.

• Milk lactoferrin

Spray dryers

Evaporators

• MPC / MPI (Milk protein concentrate / isolate)
Whether you need to design a new process for

The right process for your application

SiccaDania offers single, two and three-stage spray drying

The evaporator is a falling film type providing evaporation

• Yoghurt

equipment incorporating wide-body and tower-form

at a low boiling temperature.

• Whey & milk permeate

shaped drying chambers. Our spray dryers range in size to

To reduce the energy cost of the evaporation process

• WPC / WPI (Whey protein concentrate / Isolate)

produce either a few kilos or high tonnages of powder per

vapours will be re-compressed to fuel the evaporation

hour. The chamber design selection is closely tied to the

process. The recompression is typically done using an

desired dryer performance and powder requirements.

MVR fan.

What could be more natural than using dairy ingredients

Dairy products in various forms, such as cheese and

to give your dairy products the right taste, texture and

cream, are generally extracted from liquid milk. In

nutritional properties?

addition to being a great source of taste and texture, dairy
ingredients provide many advantages as an additive, such

The removal of water to create milk powder prevents the

as the delivery of key nutrients and water management.

growth of micro-organisms and facilitates the preservation
and storage of milk constituents.

Spray drying is one of the most convenient techniques

Spray dryers

for producing milk powders and for stabilising milk
constituents. Before spray drying, the milk undergoes
several processes, including heat treatment, cream
separation, membrane processes, vacuum evaporation
and homogenisation. We provide all the equipment

Evaporators

Membrane filtration

Membrane filtration

Cyclones

SiccaDania Filtration supplies LeanFLux® Ultra Filtration

Cyclones are an essential part of a spray dryer process if

for efficient whey and milk protein concentration (WPC

you want super-efficient separation of high-value powders

& MPC) as well as LeanFLux® Microfiltration for highly

in the Dairy industry. With these cyclones, customers will

effective defatting processes for production of isolates

gain the highest yield for a sanitary dairy powder.

(WPI & MPI). Nano Filtration is utilized for demineralization
in the production of Demi powders. Reverse Osmosis

Besides being a highly efficient separation cyclone, the

plants are efficient for water removal and in combination

SiccaDania cyclone is also made with a sanitary

with SiccaDania Evaporators a very effective solution

design. This makes it possible to ensure a clean surface

branded as SD PreVap.

and prevent any contamination after a proper CIP.

necessary for a complete milk powder production process
and we can help you design the process.

Bag filter

Read more

Our bag filters are developed to efficiently recover powder
from the exhaust air of dryers and powder handling
equipment and thus improve the air quality in processing
plants. The bag filters are characterised by their highquality microfiber and an optimised, hygienic, and highly
efficient design.

SiccaDania Group
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Milk lactoferrin

The right process for your application
When manufacturing lactoferrin, it is important to allow for the heat sensitivity of the lactoferrin molecule. The raw material

Milk lactoferrin

needs to be carefully treated to reduce or avoid denaturing of protein.
An efficient, commercially viable manufacturing process requires the careful management of several crucial steps. The
process involves extraction by chromatography, using buffer solutions (eluents) and membrane filtration steps, to concentrate
and separate various process streams, with the last step requiring either spray drying or freeze-drying.

Turning challenges into advantages

It is a complex set of procedures that requires thorough know-how and practical experience with the appropriate processing

From extraction and concentration from raw materials

technologies.

to purification and final powder production, we have the
knowledge and processing technologies to support

Small scale spray dryers

Freeze dryers

Using a small scale spray dryer, the material to be dried

The freeze dryers are designed for drying at lower

Thanks to growing evidence of its health and diet benefits,

is sprayed into a chamber of hot air where the water in

temperatures with a minimum of product loss. Freeze

lactoferrin is increasingly sought after by consumers all

the product is flashed off. The functional properties of

Drying keeps all functional properties of lactoferrin, such

over the world. A bioactive whey component, lactoferrin is

lactoferrin, such as protein, enzymes, vitamins, minerals

as protein, enzymes, vitamins, minerals and colour, etc.

an iron-binding glycoprotein found naturally in milk from

and colour, etc. are all maintained. Spray-dried lactoferrin

The freeze-drying setup is fully automatic and hygienic

humans and cows.

particles are uniform in size if the processing conditions are

eliminating the risk of cross-contamination

production of a high-quality lactoferrin product.

kept constant.

Successful lactoferrin production
Lactoferrin is a key ingredient in early life nutrition, and
studies suggest it can also boost adults’ immune systems.
These benefits are primarily because of lactoferrin’s antibacterial, anti-viral and anti-inflammatory characteristics
and enhanced iron absorption abilities.

Partnering for success
With its high consistency and excellent dry-blending
properties, lactoferrin is an attractive option for dairy
ingredients manufacturers.
In addition to lactoferrin, lactoperoxidase is a common
byproduct in the milk production process. This product,
although of lower value than lactoferrin, does offer good
potential as an overall business case.

Spray dryers

Freeze dryers

Membrane filtration

It is important that you choose the right partner to help you
design the complete process that achieves the desired
level of economic efficiency and product quality for your
intended market.

Membrane filtration
SiccaDania Filtration specialises in the concentration and purification of Lactoferrin before final drying. For these processes
primarily Microfiltration and Ultrafiltration are utilised in both batch and continuous modes. SiccaDania Filtration supplies both

SiccaDania provides the full scope of processing

polymeric spiral wound membranes as well as ceramic membranes depending on customer requirements and actual process

technologies, after extraction from either raw milk or sweet

design.

whey, from concentration, purification and final production
of the powder – to enable you to produce a high-quality
lactoferrin product.
Much of the necessary technologies are manufactured
at our own, state-of-the-art facilities and workshops. In
addition, through our long-standing cooperation with
leading suppliers of specialist extraction technologies, we
supply any additional equipment in accordance with your
requirements.

Read more
SiccaDania Group
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Milk lactose

Milk lactose
Premium-quality technology
With the right technology and process design, lactose
manufacturers can optimise yield and minimise waste in
the lactose production process. We work with you to find
the optimal solutions.
Our experts have spent decades in the dairy industry,
creating the best solution is just part of their DNA
now. We can help you design or optimise your lactose
manufacturing facilities for premium quality, maximum
yield and minimum waste.

Creating the perfect process
Lactose serves an important function in manufactured
foods and pharmaceuticals. It is commonly used as an
ingredient in foods such as infant formula, breadstuffs,
cereals, processed meats and meat substitutes, protein,
and nutritional supplements. In milk powders, for example,
lactose is used for protein standardisation.
Concentrating lactose begins with membrane filtration.
After a reverse osmosis process, it undergoes nanofiltration
to achieve an approximately 80 percent lactose
concentration. The concentrate can be demineralised and

The right process for your application
When manufacturing lactose, producers focus on quality factors such as purity, particle size distribution and microbiological
content. Lactose purity is determined by the chemical content, such as ash, and the particle size distribution is largely
determined by the size of the crystal size.
With our specifically developed technology and extensive lactose processing experience, we aim to help you achieve the
desired quality levels that give your operations a competitive advantage. At the same time, we never lose sight of designing
lactose production plants to optimise yield and minimise waste.
No matter what your productions requirements are, we work with you to supply complete production lines, from decalcification, de-colourisation and crystallization to separation, washing and drying.

decolourised before further evaporation to achieve the

Evaporator

Lactose fluid bed dryer

desired concentration for crystallization of the lactose.

The evaporator will concentrate the lactose to a dry matter

The lactose Fluid Bed is a stand-alone unit that receives the

After crystallization, the lactose slurry is washed and

of 60% before the lactose enters the crystallization tanks.

lactose slurry from the decanter/centrifuge. The lactose drops

separated in a decanter before final drying in a fluid bed.

The evaporator is a falling film MVR evaporator, with low

into a rotating first section where it is dried in steps in the fluid

energy consumption and delicate heat treatment.

bed, before leaving the last cooling section as lactose powder.

A versatile powder
As other carbohydrates, lactose supplies energy that may
be immediately used by the body. Its main nutritional
advantage is to optimise milk calcium utilisation, by
increasing intestinal absorption and dairy protein
assimilation.
Lactose powder has use in many different areas from infant

Evaporators

formula to nutra- and pharmaceutical such as substrates

Membrane filtration

for producing GOS, Lactulose, HMO or pharmaceutical
lactose.

Fluid bed dryers

Membrane filtration

SiccaDania Filtration provides highly efficient membrane filtration plants to concentrate and purify lactose streams for further
processing. UF, NF and RO are the primary technologies involved in Lactose processing. Diafiltration and De-calcification steps

Read more

SiccaDania Group
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are commonly used in such processes.
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Milk & whey

The right partner
Our various specialists can advise you on all aspects of the

Milk and whey

business case and the manufacturing process. We bring
many years of experience in guiding manufacturers to
achieve commercially suitable solutions.
Looking at each process and business case individually,

Versatile powder

we design the optimal process to achieve a satisfactory
CAPEX and OPEX – without compromising the safety and

Milk and whey powders can be refined for use in many

quality of the product.

The right process for your application
The process involves an initial heat treatment and pasteurisation step before the milk is concentrated from 10-13 percent
solids to approximately 50 percent solids in a tubular falling film evaporator.
Production of skim milk powders involves a heat treatment phase in the evaporator. Subsequent spray drying produces either
ordinary skim milk powder in a conventional spray dryer layout or agglomerated skim milk powder.
Whole milk powder can be dried in a spray dryer, whereas agglomerated whole milk powder requires a three-stage layout to
secure proper agglomeration and instantiation of the powder.

different food applications by separating the proteins, fats,
minerals and hydrocarbons. In addition, the powder form

Our range of equipment and solutions for whey and milk

is convenient for transporting to regions where milk is not

powder includes spray dryers, falling film evaporators,

commonly produced.

mixers and membrane filters.

Raw Milk Reception

Raw Milk Storage

Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

Powder Dosing

Spray Dryer
Air
Exhaust

Raw Milk
400m3

The milk and whey powder manufacturing process must

To meet your production requirements and circumstances

be carried out in a strictly hygienic environment to prevent

– on budget and on time, we provide safe, sustainable,

any bacterial growth in the products. As the chemistry of

high-quality process lines. We design our process lines

milk varies significantly, each application and product type

to deliver on essential commercial parameters, such as

must be carefully evaluated to determine the appropriate

quality, energy consumption and production capacity.

Raw Milk
400m3

SMP 40m3

Water
Powder

Lactose 40m3

Powder

Vitamins
100 L

Air

Evaporator (Calandria)

Evaporator (Heat Treatment)
Air

Lecithin
Condensate

process.

Air
Flow
Diversion

Powder Handling

Mixer

Balance
Tank

M

Evaporator (Calandria)

Sifter
Hopper

Evaporator (Heat Treatment)

Sifter
Hopper

Storage
Bin
25 m3
Sifter
Hopper

Condensate
Pallet Wrapper
Bag

Flow
Diversion

Bag

Automatic Bag Filler
Bag
Flatener

Mixer

Balance
Tank

M

Reject
conveyer
Metal Detector

Bag

Bag

Automatic Bag Filler

Dryer Feed System & HPP

Creating the perfect powder
Wanting to turn a liquid into powder is in many cases quite

Powder Packaging 25kg

Raw Milk
Skim Milk conc. & Lactose
Standardised Product
Powder
Air
Condensate
Other

an expensive and energy-consuming process, however,
does a product need to have a long lifetime and is it
required to be transported over long distances, turning the
liquid into powder is the most optimal way to achieve the
solution.

Read more

SiccaDania Group
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Your full-service technology partner

Your full-service
technology
partner
Our aim is simple: to deliver the best possible solution for
your process.
Working closely with you, we design our equipment to
ensure you get the most efficient solution suited to your
objectives.

Automation

Clean-in-place systems

and one for the rest of the plant incl. milk and cream
pasteurization lines, tanks and pipeline systems,

Thanks to our inhouse expertise and know-how of

Process plants from SiccaDania are fully automated.

There are different requirements for different processes

upstream and downstream processes, we can help you

For single machines, we often provide our own control

concerning the product end-user and hygienic

apply the most advanced technology to developing

system design, and for large integrated solutions, we work

requirements for the products.

commercially viable production facilities. Our experts

together with specialised automation integrators – often

design, engineer, manufacture and install state-of-the-

local.

• For a dairy application, we are normally operating with

mixing plant, Evaporator(s) and spray dryer(s)
• For other applications, one CIP plant can often be
enough
Below is a typical flow diagram for CIP plant containing

art, hygienic, stainless-steel process plants of the highest

two CIP plants, one for the raw side for CIP of road

Freshwater tank, Acid tank, Caustic tank, Wastewater tank

quality.

tankers, milk reception lines and raw milk silo tanks,

etc.

Spray dryer

SiccaDania Group
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Delivering superior process technology worldwide.
SiccaDania specialises in both stand-alone single unit operations as well as complete
solutions for the dairy, food, starch and plant protein industry.
We make food processing better – more sustainable, healthier, safer

SiccaDania A/S

Pilehøj 18

www.siccadania.com

DK-3460 Birkerød

info@siccadania.com

Denmark

